PARTNERSHIP
Vivienne McConnell Collins

DATE
Artists Commissioned Summer 2012
Installed April 2014

LOCATION
CMPD Eastway Division
3505 Central Ave., Charlotte, NC

DESCRIPTION
Cooperation between the police department and the surrounding neighborhoods is essential for the building of a unified and safe community. The linking circular shapes of the design convey this interdependence. A strong partnership is created through cooperation, without which there can be no true unity.

SELECTION PANEL
Manoj Kesavan, Public Art Commission; Dawn Blobaum, Public Art Commission, Captain Demetria Faulkner Welch, CMPD Eastway Division; Staff Sergeant Christian Wagner, CMPD Eastway Division; Eugene Bradley, Neighborhood & Business Services; Shannon Crane, Architect; Carla Hanzal, Mint Museum; Bruce Clodfelter, Neighborhood Representative; Carolyn Millen, Neighborhood Representative

FUNDING PARTNER
This project is funded through Mecklenburg County’s 1% for art ordinance. The Arts & Science Council administers the public art program for the City of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County. Artist selections and designs are approved by the appointed Public Art Commission.